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x-ÿ VANCOUVER NOTES. credit, together with the other members
instru-CANDIDATES FORADVANCES TOWARDS SOCIALISM

of the board, in having been 
mental in bringing this about. The by
jaw for the erection of the High school 
had been passed 
that sanctioning the construction of 
Point Ellice bridge, and the former had

for six

D»KIDNEY PILLS■>?:By Swiss Nation—Lecture on Subject at 
Socialist Party’s Meeting.

The $eath is announced of Mrs. J. M.
Atkins. The deceased, who was 67
years of age, had long been a resident of , ._A .
Vancouver, and was the mother of Labor hall was again taxed to its 
Messrs. T ’ p. and J. M. Atkins, of the utmost capacity last evening on the oc- 
McDowell Atkins, Watson Company, of a lecture by W. F Best on
and R^Oktkins, of Messrs. Atkins * hU
’ An*0early start is being made in pre- remarks by tracing the history of the
liminaty hrmngements by some of the country and explained the conditions
men who ate interested in connection which led to the formation of the Swiss
with the Bulkley valley colonization republic. Several lantern pictures of lead- Before Trustee Jay took his seat one

tSha^w«hln alewTays'a meet.glaTrs"mo4t£s Jtc., *-------------  boarfT.d^ to^fthe^hooTbolks

of “t^i^tst™^ thUat of°Brit!shCCo,nymbia: He described Spoke 00 Matters Pertaining to Educa- swere^'affirmafively^but expiait Zt
Messrs. ,T. W. McIntosh, Elliott, Davies the Swiss as bemg a ^ppJ' ™nt™ ^ tJon the City-Aids. McCandlCSS the educational department authorized
and others, and plants for what is to be lot- They possessed many things whlcn J the books used. Considerable loss would
done this year will then be discussed. were socialistic, viz.. direct legislation, and Grahame. be incurred if a radical change in the
Another investigating party may be through the initiative and referendum; list was ordered by the educational au-
sent north. municipal ownership, etc. --------------• thorities after the board had gone to the

At the annual meeting of the Van- After the address and the usual ques- u ) expense of purchasing a supply of those
couver Builders’ Exchange the following Residents of Oaklands district turned ac present in use.officers were elected to the ensuing “erIand had man/ things in advance out in a body o£ Saturday evening to Trustee A. Huggett was next, called
year: President, W. Hepburn, vice-pre countries thev were lacking in hear the views of Trustees Dr. Lewis on. He agreed with Dr. Hall that some

î-iŒiTÆiurrs “• vErBls s,; «■;„* -rss
Carter was nominated as second vice- reason for this was because capital for the mayoralty^ had to say on mu d;dn’t compiete the High school coursa,
president of the B. C. Lumber & Shingle ?ot reaeLed that stage of intensif cipal matters.' The fire hall, m which ^ shoJd haTe an opportunity of
Manufacturers' Association and R. H. that it had in other countries. Switzer- the meeting Was-held, was taxed to its / ; themselves with a commercial 
Alexander was appointed secretary. lan,i undoubtedly would come to it when ulmost Throughout the proceedings a pp. *Albert'O. Lohman, who committed the rest of the world had an.wed at the cheerful harmony and unanimity pre- dThe qimstiqn of the segregation of the
suicide on Saturday, will be given a turning of the present wage system into vailed and after the different candi- ^ did not require comment. The
military funeral by the Sixth, D. C. O. that of the collective ownership of a 1 dates had spdkeri the ladies served cof- ^ faad deak ^uh the matter in a 
Rifles, to-day. The following letter, the means of production and distnbu fee and cake, and the meeting assumed straightforward way, but as it was a
penned Üÿ the deceased, was interpreted tlo“- ..... the form of af pleasant social gathering. maUer Qnly in the jurisdiction
to the coroner’s jury ou Saturday. It A d"®t "as p'ayed by t.he tw0 h1*1® Watson Clairke was voted to the chair, council of public instruction nothing 
was addressed to Mrs. Ada Reichers, Miss W mns and a recitation given by and addressed1 the meeting briefly. The i eould be done. A ,building for Victoria
792 Van Ness avenue, San Francisco: Miss Belle Chapman on Virtue ^Sacri- uext year be said would likely be one ^ wa3 absolutely necessary. In
“This is the last letter I will write in fied; 0T the Sweat Shops Victim, during which considerable expenditure ; c]osing he promised, if elected, to do his
this world. I have no luck and no sense. Next Sunday evening a paper willbe w(mid be made iA general improvements, | utmost in the intercst 0f education in
I have always been the one that brought te®d bX V. B. Christopher on The ( and in carrying out those already com- yietoria.
disgraeeion my family, oil you and on all Principles of Socialism. menced. He advised those who had Ald H M Grabame, aldermanic can-
the friends. Lebe wohl, mein liebe Ada. votes to th2îk W®U bef”e casting toeir didate fo'r North Ward, referred to the
I wish I. had always taken your advice. QUESTION OF RECIPROCITY. ballots on Thursday next. area and population of North Ward, and
I would then be better.off and more re- " Dr. Hall, the first candidate to speak, Considere<l that that district did not re
spected in this world. Oh! why was 1 Committee of League Waited on Hon. expressed pleasure at meeting the peo- ce;ve en0Ugh of the expenditure in pro- 
not killed in the late wari Then^ I Clifford Sifton at St. I aul. piti 0f Oaklands. At a meeting held in. porti0n to the other wards. Oakland»
would haye had an honorable death.” The ~ that district by the labor candidates the j^id got a totaj 0f $500 expenditure dur-
letter was signed “Albert.” Another let- St Paul, Minn., Jan. 10.—Interna- present system of paying teachers was • the year He favored abolishing the
ter, addressed “Mien Liebe Mama,’1 and ; tional reciprocity between Canada and crjticizéd. He believed in equal salary war(^ system. In regard to the exhibi-
eviderttly. intended for his mother in the the United States was the theme of a j £0r work, regardless of sex, and ^ion tjie outstanding accounts had not
Old Country, was dated December 18th. conference between Hon. Clifford Sifton, had a(jVocated that system ever since jet’been paid because of the lack of 
It /Was «not finished, but in it he ex- Canadian minister of the interior, and elected to the board. There was no dis- funds. The exhibition was a good thing 
pressed the hope that E. and G. would a committee of Minnesotans representing crimination * shown in fixing the salaries for ^he city, and should be continued.
___ pay him the money that he had bor- the National Reciprocity League. The Q£ maie or female teachers, and the in- More money should be spent on street
rowed to help them out of financial dif- committee was strongly in favor of re- f0pmation upon which the labor candi- improvements. Before closing Aid. Gra- 
ficulties. He also said that he expected ciprocity, and some of its members went (jates based their contention was not bame promised, if elected, to do his 
soon to take up a piece of land, and ex- so far as to advocate absolute free trade ^^able. In fixing the salaries of teach- best to have a sidewalk lgid from Ed- 

his mother would between the countries. Hon. Mr. Sifton cr£j ^ ttature of the certificates held, monton road to the foot of the Jewish 
said that when the reciprocity commis- a,bility and length of service were the eatery hill.
sion went away disappointed from principal points taken into consideration. Aid. McCandless, the people’s candi- 
Washington five years ago, it was a sad >piie best teachers in his opinion should da^a for the mayoralty, was accorded an 
blow to reciprocity sentiment m Canada. tea(yh the junio^ grades, as education enthusiastice reception. He had served on 
He thought that an education campaign coui(j not amount to much unless its both the school board and city council, 
must first be undertaken in .the United foundation was of the best. Education cn(j having completed his apprenticeship 
States before public sentiment would be wag much same as a building; a
aroused to a point where the matter g00d foundation, was necessary to ensure argument of Mayor Hayward when he 
could be urged to a definite conclusion. a good superstructure. There were 62 ran against Mayor Redfem was that

teachers on the city staff. The lowest 
salary paid ip the primary department

m i at the same time as
CURE

All Forms of Kidney Trouble from 
Backache to Bright's Disease.

If you have a Backache, Sideache, Scanty or Highly 
Colored Urine, or anything wrong with 

your Kidneys take

obeen completed and in use 
months, -while the -work on the latter 
had not commenced. (Laughter.) He 
closed with a plea for support, promis
ing if elected to give all educational 
matter careful consideration.

I MET THE ELECTORS OF
OAKLANDS SATURDAY

ONE OF FIREMEN
WAS INSTANTLY KILLEDw AE

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
t The Earnings of Canadian Pacific, Grand 

Trunk and International Railways 
Last Year.

N They cured Mr. T. Lobn, Bathurst Village, N.B.—they will cure you.
He says,—I was very much troubl d with seveie pains in the 

y baôlt, just over tbe kidueys. A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
so I procured two boxes, and oefore I had need them all I waa completely 
relieved of all pain. There is nothing liuo them.

■mall of

$S KIDNEY PILLS10.—The Globe saysToronto, Jan. 
that the three great railway systems of 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial, earned during 
the year 1902 the enormous sum of $75,- 
675,342, the largest earnings by far in 
the history of Canadian railways. This 
amount was distributed as follows: C. 
P It.—$39,584,000; an increase over 
last year of $5,521,000; Grand Trunk, 
$30,036,470; an increase of $l,Uo~,2ny, 
Intercolonial, $6,055,363.

m
ELECTION PREPARATIONS.1

Labor Men Met and Organized to Fur
ther the / Interests of Their 

Candidate.!
A meeting was held in Labor hall on 

Saturday evening for the purpose of or
ganizing the committees for the labor 
candidates. J. W. Bolden, president of 
the trades and labor council, presided, 
and spoke of the need of uniting for the 
purpose of electing their candidates. He 
referred to the candidature of John Hall, 
wuo had been compelled to tender his 
resignation soon after being selected by ■ 
them. While the committee could not 
reindorse him, yet he felt sure the union 
laborers would be favorable to his can
didature.

A strong committee was formed, and 
if was decided to use Jones’s cigar store 
as the headquarters for the labor candi
dates.

The various candidates were then call
ed upon to delîever short speeches. Aid. 
Williams, who arrived at the meeting 
before it closed, was also given an oppor
tunity to express his views, being well 
received.

n Fatal Collision.
The Grand Trunk aud Wabash freight 

trains were in a head-on collision near 
Port Robinson, south of St. Catharines, 
to-dav. The Grand Trunk was a dou
ble-header, South-bound, and the Wa
bash was running North from Niagara 
Fal’s Fireman Robert MoHarg, ot 
Fort Erie, was killed instantly. Both 
the G. T. R. engineers were uninjured. 
Several cars of both trains went over the 
embankment. The accident is supposed 
to have been caused by the failure of the 
air brakes to work.

Roberts Cannot Come.
At a meeting of the Irish Protestant 

Society a letter from Lord Roberts was 
read announcing his inability to visit 
Canada this year.

SPRANG A LEAK AND
SETTLED AT WHARF

I
of the

Pump Being Erected to Clear Hold of 
Water-Plans of the Owning 

Company.

I!
1 ii

The career of the steamship Victorian, 
the vessel on the Canadian waters, has 
begun rather inauspiciously. The ves
sel was towed over here from Tacoma 
Sunday by the American tug Sea Lion 
and at the entrance to the harbor was 
taken in charge by the Victoria tugs Al
bion and Sadie, and taken to Spratt’s 
wharf, in the upper harbor. Here she 
lay all night, and so far as any one 
aboard knew was perfectly tight. Early 
on Monday, however, four and a half 
feet of water was found in her hold. 
Those in charge of the steamer were 
immediately notified, and for a time it 
was feared the ship would sink at the 
wharf. The leak began, it is said, at 3 
o'clock, and by 7 o’clock there 
siderable excitement over the condition 

, or the vessel. One of the city fire
Anaemia, or poor or watery blood, is gines was called into requisition, in ad-

three years was a long enough term for a trouble from which most growing girls, dition to the steamers Sadie and Albion,
anyone. In Mayor Hayward’s remarks and many young boys suffer. It comes Fortunately, however, it was soon found

. was $500, the highest $800, and the aver- jn same hall that gentlemen had at a critical period of the young per- that the services of all were not needed.
He \\ as Shot by His Companion After age 0596.36, the average to male teach- gone into history to find mayors who had son’s life, and unless prompt steps are The fire engine, which had been hurried

Being Wounded in Pram era, $600, being just a little above the occupied office for four terms. John taken to enrich the blood and thus down to the wharf,
Thnt tho on mine eummpr will witntum Hold-Up. general wage.,. In the intermediate Qrant was one of those referred to. He strengthen the system, decline, and most eventually only the Sadie’s syphon was

Ttl_j tt;h t ttt- t f\ rrt i grade the lowest salary paid was $520, djd not think the electors wished a l;kely consumption will follow. Dr. Wil- able to keep the water down. At the
in the RmindAr/ronntrv seems to be ! i ^.c^os^e’ JaD* ? Four men al- j -highest $750, and the average $625.70, repetition of what happened in the four lia ms’ Pink Pills is the only medicine hour of going to press a steam pump
demnnstnted hv^n formation which has to,*V*ve been ™embera of the gang average for male $620 and average for terms Mr. Grant was mayor. Mayor that acts directly upon the blood and the from the Albion works is being erected
h<vpn received y from Midwnv hv the whlcJ? hc d A Burlm^ton train^ six femaie $026. From this it would be Hayward had had three ye-ars, and the nerves, promptly restoring the ailing one on the main deck, and with this Engineer
boefi wteived from M.dway by the months ago at Marcus, Ill., have oeen seen that the Radies were favored in the speaker nroposed that he take a rest, to complete health and strength. The McGuire (formerly of the Lome, who

A nrivfltc nnrrc<mnndont writing from aires^cd' o£ the Prisoners says a intermediate gj^de. In the senior grade (Lauglite® following statement from Mrs. :Lena M. brought the steamer over here from the
mem^r of the TMmes staff' ^enxber,of ̂ .e «ang was wounded be- the loWest. salary paid was $540, highest ? Ald. McCandless rthen told of the er- Ryan,- of Welland, whose daughter was Sound), hoped to be able. to. clear the

stsien-.tJmf Hiiv« enffinccra arc busilv ' * ^«adefsfandmg in signals. $900 average**$745.33, the average for r0neous report drawn up by the Mayor a victim of anaemia, gives the strongest water out of the ship’s hold. He thinks
fnJ^ nn ^.f tb. rfvlr ^ ^ ^ i’T b'°™ °peIb mole teachers being $772. The reason in the interview with the government j proof of the value of these pills. Mrs. that the leak is a small one, caused

-= , . ns the ‘ ‘® ™bbers nnnitched the engine, and , were lower than others Dr. Hall oc the Indian reservation question. The j Ryan says: “About three years ago the probably by the steamer touching
Tîi l t . d pat ,tbe W()Undfd ma“ on hoard. One exp]ajned wad .because they had not council had recommended the paying of health of my dnv.ght™-. Birdie, became ground as she was being towed to her

P^ty saidato„bim,’, “0an ta'k been on the staff as long. The present exhibition accounts, but as funds were so bad that I was seriously alarmed, wharf in the upper harbor,
the emends’ and vnrds will he situated h t t ^ ‘th Wh^th*1 ^ system he claimed was one of equal not available it was impossible. The She was pale and almost bloodless, had He says that coming over from theîhere ^tf tocatina Enaineer Bald ? salary for equal services. j Mayor should long ago have called a no appetite, lost flesh and suffered from Sound yesterday she never took in a
win is now there in eonsiTltation with __________ ____ The schools ' were never in a better meeting of citizens and explained the severe headaches. I took her to a doc- particle of water, and appeared perfect-
the tira engineers' Pollard and Ham- T'n«ST ivn nnip condition than” at present, and he quot- shortage so that it could be fully and tor, and although his treatment was fol- -V staunch. Mr. McGuire describes the
mena . mv,e t,nre Ween in the Pelt fnr the 1 ' ed figures showing :how favorably the publicly discussed. At the night of the lowed for some time, it did not benefit vessel as a splendid craft, capable of

Tverihern ter enmo time m«t and t w_________ _. T „ „ . „ n umber of students passed at the recent banquet at the board of directors the her. I then tried some other remedies, beating anything in these waters, or in-
wiioilhave been survevin" a line from Tncmsinr Tt. Ontmit High school entrance examinations com- secretary announced that he expected a but these also failed, and she had wast- deed on the Sound. In this connection
Curlew to Midway and * thence on to g p ' pared with those passed by other cities shortage of $2,000. But the president of ed away to à mere shadow of her former it might be stated that the Victorian
Mvers Greek ’ mv, p..,,,., of the province. He had always been in tbe association, Mayor Hayward, had self. At this stage I was advised to holds the record for the fastest passage

Tt is also rumored that work on the favor of free books. Three years ago qUOted figures to prove the contrary, give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and , between Skagway and Port Townsend,
two tunnels on Mvers Creek will be ner. „n th mines hnvine tbe government had been waited upon to and expressed the opinion that everything she began this treatment. Almost from She was overhauled at big expense lastcommenced within a^fortnighti People w îlTith™ whether ftie books needed eouhlbe would be all right. The speaker also the outset these pills helped her, and ! -Tune. She then passed inspection, had
in thatrnart of the countrv are delighted th„ weot hetnn confined there- Prlnted and sold to pupils at cost. The held that there had been a waste of as she continued their use, the color her trial trip and was then laid up. She
over: the prospect of at last securing the fnre Pfn firs dnw nnerftinns Monday to reP*y bad bem tbat. as tbe h00*^? were œoney ;n arranging for the reception of came back to her oheeks, her appetite j 18 beautifully furnished and could, he
entrance of the big American line, and Friday inclusive The fi-ur’es are; ?Le copyrighted it_ was impossible. Pereon- the Duke and Duchess of Oomwall. He improved, the headaches ceased to trou- j considers, easily make the run between
its effect on business generally in the e non. rentre Star" 1 no- War ally be wlsbed t0 see. a more practical believed that it was fitting to give the hie her, and by the time she had taken j “~,°eî.,and tbe Mainland in two hours,
interior is bound to be beneficial Paéle ’ S1fi- Pinnt 50- Velvet 50’ education given the children of Victoria, I0yai party a loyal reception, but what eight boxes she felt stronger and better : vSctorlan^fni^ihri^minai Co. will utilize theinterior is bound to benencial. We, 810 Giant, 50, Velvet, 50, ^ he did n-bt believe in adding any ; done for $5,700 could have been than she had ever done in her life be- 1 Sidney Ld t^^Mainl^nd^3 John

The Le Roi is inst commencing to in- more subja=ta t0 the p'e3ent oarriculum. | accomplished for $3,500. Mayor Hay- fore. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j and A. E. Wood are in thé city overoielng 
., . . J , ... A i. Sonie should be removed. | -ward had endeavored to obtain advertise- are unsurpassed for all ailments of this *he fitting up of the vessel for the purposes

tL? rCrL?! V L ri,e Start In regard to the segregation of the ment through his connection with the kind, and strongly recommend them to i to adapt her.
The Kootenay shipped its* first ca^ of Chinese, he asserted that the board had Tourist Association. He would involve other mothers.” j tlon of the Victoria Terminal railway" by

n_. ™ Jf? -hinmonts for n not the power to establish a separate the city in litigation in otder to compel Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only cure the present company, been very active in
... y’ . p. j] school for Chinese pupils. Some had the Indians to remove weirs from the al. cases like the above, but also cure £?®_wlttl the city council, says

Interest ha's occur- said; “Well, do it anyhow." He did not Cowichan river. Taxes had been in- all other troubles arising from poor blood contract with^^he^citv*7 1
red in connection with the actual work- believe in setting the authorities at de-j creased twenty-five per cent, during the or weak nerves, such as rheumatism, . give a better service Ilian that agreed^to.
rea i co ec o . . fiance. If elected he would do his ut- 1 Mayor’s term of office. The speaker partial paralysis, St, Vitus’ dance indi- The deserting of the later scheme, that
ing operations of t e g • most to promote education as much as also alluded to those celebrated “Pacific gestion, kidney and liver troubles, scro- route ^Pnninfm? th=Ubt,e. sfxTTj,ce,, 0Tci th®
t e ecisio s i possible with- the least expense. | cable telegrams,” and in other particu- ; fula, and eruptions of the skin, etc. 1 freight cars and the other°for a°nfastf pa's"
nage"_______________ _ Trustee G. Jay was pleased to see lars criticized the Mayor’s administra- i Tliese pills are also a direct cure for the senger service, is due -to the action,1 he

Oftonsumption” v a remark often made rvoit vw« the ladies present. It showed they took , tion. | ailments from which so many women a?,ys-.h0’ ^ata,ia clty rou?"
of à fleshy man. pie remark expresses LEGAL NEWS. an interest in public affairs, and as the A vote of thanks to the chair closed suffer in silence. Give the pills a fair frustratedthe carrying8out of^that',scheme"

t>oèulaf'teeognition of the fact that . ,, , . , mothers of children attending schools he the meeting. trial and they will not disappoint yon. \ The Terminal Company, he says, intended
the àigfi of consumption is emaciation, Gases Before hullJUourt Acceptai c. I believed thetfi entirely capable of Intel------------------------- ■ The genuine are sold only in boxes that ! to have the vessels necessary for thatloss of flesh. On —. F. J. Deane s Tender for Nelson ligently selecting the;r representatives FBRNIB D-ISASTEK. ' have the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink ; b“* t in this city, but for election and
to other hand, a Tribune Confirmed. ^ "htfboard DurinThU term -------- - Mh for Palo People,” on the wrapper ; C^ag^Te î^he^pa^^p^
gain in flesh IS SAi'H Jr) .. .I,,.,, I on the boardi he had occupied the post To the Editor:—“F. M.,” in last night’s around every box. If your dealer does clous, and. if the new scheme/could not be
sure sign that wast-/Æ^. Argument was nmsnen or tn appe 0f chairman of the building and grounds Times, asks rln a sneering way whv 1 did not have them, send direct to the Dr. ratified as an agreement they must act
ing diseases are be-in O’Brien vs. Mackintosh before thé crmmittee ,nd was thus able to sneak not take steps to have these abuses recti- Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., ïad™ tb,V^lstmg agreement and provide afri-^ed. WÆÊÊk Full court on Friday, and that in the JS Lin aad «*e pills will be sent post paid at

Bmaciated. peo- next case, Star Mining Co. vs. Byron various school buildings of the city. One think? , I am. a very humble individual, ^ cents a box, or six boxes for $2.o0. has been acquired. She will be overhauled
pie with obstinate rv> un F V Rndwcll of the irreatêst difficulties tlie school but a miner all the same, learned In the — ■ ■ - for their purposes, and will thus be made,coughs, bleeding hite Co., ta p. . . , g . . , school of experience, not in the school of EXAMINERS APPOINTED capable of carrying eight freight cars and
hinps nitrht-sweats K. CM was counsel for the plaintiffs, 'board had to contend with was to find miDeSi nor dude factory, coming out a full- " * about 400 passengers. She has the neet-s-

y who aDDeai and E P Davis K C • accommodation for the ever increasing fiedged lexpert. Had I advised the com- ^ „ . , , —T , v , ®ar>’ machinery, and when the alterations
* r * ■ i and s S Tavlor K C for the re-, number of pupils. There was an iq- pany's officials I would Just have been For Regimental School of Instruction In have^ ^eon made to her which arebeen perfectly ana » o. layior, iv. l., ior me re . . the srhnnl ntt^ndnnc» nf ooo treated as Mr. McUregor, the Inspector of Practical Work—Other Chances contemplated she will, they think,cured, by the use of spondents. This appeal was completed cr?ase in thq, school attendance ot mines> was—ve^ soon sent about my busl- practical vvoik uuier Changes. be a model ferry. Work will go
1^, Pierce’s Golden this morning, judgment being reserved,, children per ^nnum. Dunng the year ness. It was a case of necessity, not " * forward on her at once, and no tlnn» will

Tiicpnvprv BH| and the court adiourned until 11 a m six teachers h^d been added to the staff, choice, or a means for an end; Just like The following regimental order has ue wasted in getting her ready in cornptl-
The several stem od Monday one in the High school and five in the the most of the miners are placet! I been issued by Capt. Hall, commanding j ahaceriTitU tbe terms of the ^--eement with
of the cure were re- The peremptory list for Monday is as different graded schools. In Victoria thatW weift°°to ïernie*11^ work, and when t^ie ^ Regiment;» j The barge Washington. Vice-President
corded in ounces follows: McClary vs. Howland; Symons West the problem of accommodation was they saw the state the mine was in came The following man having been attested Î W°°d ®u.vs* has not been acquired by them,
and pounds of in- vs. Bonthrone; Oppenheimer vs. Sper- ™ost pressing. The present building right back, because they had. money to is taken on the strength of the regiment 'j™1^!?” ?2?ptB herself to aH the
creasing weight. iBWBBI ling- Ah Tam vs Robertson was in a very dilapidated condition, and br ng them back. F M. s sneers dont and given the number opposite his name: netds of tUt work-ctcusmg WC*6U.1* 11116’ 11X11 -Laui ^oueivbuu. j „ bring back the valuable lives, or comfort No. 57, Gr. B. Urquhart Jackson, Nov.When there is gain f’hqmhers W’as not largé enough to adequately ac- the mothers, widows and orphans that are 26th. 1002. *
in flesh the wasting U|VB ^ u s> commodate ail wrho attended. If elect- left by this disaster. Company’s overseers, , The following men having been granted
disease is being tRS m John Houston’s application for recon- ed he would*’advocate a new building »s he calls them, don’t take instructions their discharge are struck off the strength mHa _ ,
Rurel-v cured MSS Bt# sidération of the order ns to tenders for for flint distidet Roth the South Pnrk from their employees. “F. M.,” before of the regiment : No. 151), Gr. W. A. Black- °.Ti Qu°tatlons are Victoriasurely cured. MOM aiœvauon or tnc oraer as to tendere for lor that distinct. Both the bouth rar* fae ta printers’ Ink, should try and bourn. Jan. 5th, 1903; No. 161, Gr. H. H. wholesale prices paid for farm produce

Mr.Will H.Whitmire, purchase of the assets of the Tribune and Kingston street schools, m James think a little, if that were possible. My- Thomas, Jan. 5th, 1903. this week:
of Arkton, Rocking- Association, of Nelson, came up for fur- Bay were filled, two cloak rooms 'of the self or my class have nothing to do with! The following men having been passed Potatoes (new), per ton ...
S^iJSîdflbôiirthïfiUtof^a ther hearing -on Saturday. Several of North Ward school had been converted ^nai,ng a mine or other public work F. by the acting adjutant are posted to their Carrots, per ICO lbs.........?c^b?4vh w= rali«fiUd&t^nddhLp» the heavier creditors are in favor of- into classrooms, while the pressure at ?pin!°on æl'rx^î^omnanv^Ni2’*^r Aj’ h' I Paraffipi Pper 100 ffia. "i:::
asththaticVrouW^aiMiïekdSrmed^me^ftt^nw P°^ston’s tender of $6,000, payable by the Central school had only been relieved (>f his co-workers. That is a personal mat- Taylor, No. ‘l Company;' ‘no. 21, Gi> L ! Cabbage, per 100 lbs.............
son was liable to die at anytime. He told me instalments, for the total assets, includ- by using the four apartments of the old ter between himself and them. I have no Wain, No. 1 Company; No. 23, Gr. J. 15. Butter (creamery), per lb. .
that if,w* çould keep the bronchial tubes open. ing book debts, and Houston’s counsel Higih. school. He felt sure that it objections to that. Every man can have Phillips, No. 1 Company; No. 226, Gr. E. Butter (dairy), per Tb............
he might cure him; but after treating him several pressed strongly for an order aDDroving would not he lomr before the board F 8 own 0P,nIoa« but I am not giving opin- T. Laurie, No. 5 Company. T^?8, ^ranch)» Par doz...........weeks and my son growing worse all the time, f’ ou.(l ,ot Derore tie Doard ions. I want facts, Kind all the facts, and The following officers have been appoint- Chickens, per doz...............
I concluded to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical this tender. After a lengthy agrument, would have to face the question of the truth. ' I say again the reports were ed to examine the school "of instruction in 1 Hay. per ton .....................
Discovery and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.' I had seen Mr. Justice Martin confirmed the order building another large school building very vague. practical work : Major J. P. Hibben and Oats, per ton ...........
several almost miraculous cures brought about accepting F. J. Deane’s tender of $3,600 in the central part of the citv I HUGH DIXONH Capt. D. B. McCoonan. Barley, per ton .......by the use of these medicines, and of course I y * , , . , ^ , , , , » , . 1 ParL b L1L-y- ! ___ The signalling- class under Lieut Me- Wheat, per ton .......had wonderful faith in them. He used three for the assets exclusive of book debts. It had been urged that the board ! ” Tavish will narndei on Mondav and FYidav B<eef. per !b..............
bottles qf'Golden Medical Discovery ’ at home which are variously estimated as worth should purchase books and rent them to MAN BLOWN TO PIEtCES. evenings at 8 o’clock, beginning January Mutton, per lb.........
Lou|h'ty|o°to w'est vfiriiiLâwng L”uroly from $3-S0° to $5,000. h. B. Robertson pupils. This was a project which, if 1 --------- 12th. Pork, per n,..............
with him*, i am just in receipt of a letter from appeared for Houston, A. E. McPhillips, carried out, would be calculated to spread Philadelnhia Pa Jan 10__One man following N C. (Vs are detailed to eal, per m...............ïlSÏÏSJÏgjXV ■I—Ma"ihardy K. C for Deane; J. H. Lawson. j,„ disease ani discourage the pupils inVir was * half a' dozen V inj™rad 20th ‘ C I^Major W. H. STaid

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, *or hquidator, and A. J. O Rielly lor laudable attempts to keep their ’school and the woman’s wing of the house of Pumfrey.
on receipt of °^ier creditors. . ibooks neat an clean. Of course he , correction was partially wrecked by the
customs and Northern Counties vs. Munro et al, "would, if elected, advocate"any practic- : explosion of several sticks of dynamite

one-cent stamps an order was granted for taking ac- able steps towards lessening the ex- j in a shaft of the new Alteration plant
counts. A. P. Luxton for plaintiffs, J. pense of school books. The policy of the at Holmesburg, a suburb, to-day. The
H. Lawson, jr., and A. J. O’Rielly board two years ago had been the erec-. dead man/ a laborer, was blown to
contra. tion of a new High school, and he took pieces.
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May Be Ice Famine.

As an offset to the coal famine this 
winter, there now arises, for next sum
mer, a possibility of a famine in ice. 
The stormy weather during New Year’s 
season has prevented the freezing of 
Lake Simcoe to more than an inch or 
so in thickness, and local ice men do not 
expect to be able to put their men to 
work before February 1st, and may be 
prevented then by mild weather.

Fifty Thousand Damages.
London, Jan. 10.—The loss to the Mc

Clary Manufacturing Co. caused by a 
fire last night is placed at $50,000.

I
soon Cause For Alarm.1|

II
' pressed the hope that 

comte) out to British Columbia, if only 
for. a - few months. He wished her a 
merry,>rChristmas and a happy New 
Year* and hoped that 1903 would be hap
pier in every way than 1902. In this 
letter there was no ring of despondency 
or suggestion of any suicidal intention.

WHEN YOU GROW WEAK AND 
YOUR CHEEKS LOSE 

THEIR COLOR.
-

r1
This Means Anaemia, and if Neglected 

Consumption May Follow—Dr. 
liams’ Pink Pills the Only Certain 
Cure.

Wil- was cou-
was now out for mayor. The principal

i'. en-
”"1 lv HILL at work.

osioq ?._______
HiS‘fEli£meers Busy Surveying Lines in 

Boundary—Rumored Work on 
Myers Tunnel.

ti ROBBER KILLED.Store Gutted.
Hamilton, Jan. 10—The departmental 

store of Stanley Hills & Co. was com
pletely gutted by a fire which started 
about 8.30 last night. The loss is be
tween $50,000 and $00,000.

Editor’s Valedictory.

was returned, and
;

London, Jan.* 10.—Rev. J. A. Macdon- 
aid, editor of the Presbyterian, in say
ing’ farewell to the readers of that 
paper, having accepted the editorship of 
the Toronto Globe, says questions of 
duty and of conscience seemed to be’ 
involved in the acceptance of the new 

which he contends no man canposition
disregard without hurt or loss.

Instantly Killed.
Granby, Que., Jan. 10.—Robert Ennis, 

was instantly killed by a broken fly 
wheel in Thomas Dougall’s saw mill last 
night.

NO ONE INJURED.

Man Intended to Shoot the .Duke of 
Sotomayer.

Madrid, Jan. 10.—As King Alfonso, 
the Dowager Queen Christina, and the 

returning from church thiscourt were 
afternoon a man, who afterwards gave 
his name as Feito, fired a pistol at one 
of the carriages in the Royal proces- 

The bullet went wild, and no 
injured. The King heard the

sion. Ambassador Von Holleben was not 
recalled from Washington, says 
dispatch, but learning that his govern
ment was not wholly satisfied with his 
week ,a#id feeling ill and depressed, he 
cabled, for a long leave of absence, 
which, /was immediately granted. He 
will not: return to Washington.

one was
shot and put his h&id out of the carri
age window, but he was immediately 
dragged back into his seat by the Queen 
mother, who was seated beside him in 
the carriage.

The escort of civil guards immediate
ly set themselves upon the would-be as
sassin and overpowered him. Feito 

taken to the police station, where 
kill the

a Berlin

“Ho Won't Olewas
he said he did not intend to 
King, but the grand chamberlain, the 
Duke of Sotomayer, at whose carriage 
he had aimed.

He was searched, and in his pockets 
found unmailed letters marked 

“Registered" and addressed to United 
States President Roosevelt, King Ed
ward. the Emperor of Germany, and the 
President of the High Court of Justice 
of Mexico, and also receipts for a num
ber of registered letters; besides a visit
ing card of tbe mayor of Madrid.

Teito insisted that he was not an an-

I
'

:

-

arcliist.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN. '

Some of London Papers Thing He Has 
Been Too Outspoken.I

London, Jan. 10.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain’s stay in South Africa is 
beginning to attract greater attention. 
Both at Pretoria and Johannesburg he 
received ovations, an interesting feature 
of which was the intermingling of the 
Stars and Stripes and Union Jacks as 
a compliment to Mrs. Chamberlain.

The secretary’s outspoken replies to 
the Boer suggestions, however, are creat
ing a feeling of uneasiness among the 
government supporters here, who pub
licly express doubt whether any good 
will come out of the trip. Briefly, Mr. 
Chamberlain so far has not only practic
ally declared that no further concessions 
can he made by Great Britain, but he 
has also upbraided the Boers for their 
lack of appreciation of what Great Bri
tain already has done. To use the ex
pression of a paper which has always 
been his warm supporter, Mr. Chamber- 
lain “allowed himself to be drawn into 
the game too early.”

WHOLESALE MARKET.

!
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PILL-FAMD.—10 cents a vial for Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills would not make them 

, , . , . _ ^ __ , the fame they enjoy to-day if the curative
The latest advices from F en, Mor- powers were not in them. Worth will get

occo, say the pretender has re-estab- to the top and that accounts for the won* 
lished his camp about twelve miles from demand for these little gems. They

positively cure Constipation, Biliousness. 
Sick Headache. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hail & Co.—149.

large pages is sent free 
stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. Send 50 
for the cloth-bound volume or only 31 
stamps for the book in 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,

1008
The family of the Archduke Leopold 

Ferdinand, brother of the Crown Prin
cess of Saxony, has decided to pay him 
$600,000 provided he will renounce all 
claims to the estates.

ir Fez, and is preparing to assume the 
offensive.

paper covers.
Buffalo, N. Y.

01 ,
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THOSE LOST FROM

DEAD MEMBERS OF
PRINCE ARTHUR

Çaw of Smallpox Brought Frt 
Francisco on Ship Accona N 

Quarantine.

Stripped of her rigging and ca 
the hull partially filled, with ss 
kelp, the wreck of the Victor 
Norwegian barque Prince Artku 
tlie rocks off Umatilla presents 
forlorn picture at luw tide, 
along the beach, it is stated, ci 
around the remains of 
craft, but when the tide is flood cl 
ly see it The bottom being ou 
vessel she has been shorn of a 
ancy, and she stands firmly on tfl

According to news brougli 
y/ • Neah Bay six bodies have com 

and have been buried by the 
The beach is being patrolled looi 
other bodies, but it is thought d 
are in the hull covered with si 
kelp, as it was in the night w 
struck and only those who were 
at the time of the disaster succi 
getting away from the ill-fated 
Others, it is presumed, were ( 
before they could reach the dec!

The survivors are Christophe 
son, the second mate, and Kuird ! 
the sailmaker. The names of th( 
ed are:

Captain Hans Markussen, Fir 
Harmon Doll, Lars Larsen, 9 
Godfrey Olsen, Eagle Andersoii 
seamen; Gustave Moelensen, 
Bamesen, Ferdinand Fredericks! 
den, Frank Folkendal and Philip 
ordinary seamen: Anders, dont 
Christian Christopherson, C-harlei 
topherson, Oscar Marlin and 
apprentice boys. Carpenter whoi 
is unknown.

Capt. Markussen, who was 
mand of the Prince Arthur, ha 
a number of trips to the Sound 
account of this fact shipping n 
at a loss to conjecture how he n 
to get his vessel so close in shore 
was familiar with the entrance 
Straits he should have been able 
the lights on the light-ship anckoi 
Umatilla Reef. Tlie opinion is ad 
however, that he must have been 
in a blifiding snow storm, and ■ 
that he was at a safe distance 
shore.

The Prince Arthur was an ancit 
vessel. She was formerly \the 
barque Houghton Tower and wa 
at Birkenhead 34 years ago.

Oscar Ixlocker acting for Llo 
Port Townsend 'will probably le 
day for the scene of the wreck t 
investigations in the , interest 
underwriters.

the il

THE YEAR’S BUSINESl
In commenting on the business 

the past twelve months R. P. RJ 
Co., in their regular report for J
ber, say:

“The general business of the y I 
closed, while not as large in one I 
leading industries as 1901, may,] 
expansion of other lines, be put d 
very satisfactory.

“The new mining fields ,of the! 
have developed gratifying resull 
business is still increasing, but tj 
tinued low price of metals has I 
the Kootenay district and b usine! 
that territory has not been up tel 
tarions, although the outlook f| 
coming year is decidedly brighten 
withstanding the fact that the ] 
the goods sent in last year to 1 
were imported by the large Yukon 
from Eastern Canada, a good a 
has been done by British Column 
chants, and accounts have bee! 
satisfactory.

“The past year has been ] 
known as ah ‘off’ year in sahd 
cannot therefore be compared wj 
year, but, as this was expected I 
ranged for, the higher values 0] 
the short pack will probably alio] 
profit. The figures for the yean 
show a total of 625,982 cases. I 
bination of a number of cannerid 
one management has been found 1 
more in the interests of the indua 
other combinations are now spd 
It is to be regretted that the din 
between the Federal and provint] 
emments have not settled so as I 
the cannera to meet the keen coin 
caused by the use of traps, etc.] 
Alaska and Puget Sound fish] 
tricts.

^ “The forming of the Lumber J 
tion embracing all the large mill] 
coast, has placed this industry id 
flourishing condition as reganlsl 
and at the same time has not d 
the demand. The only drawbaj 
▼ery bright outlook being scarcity] 
which is likely to be a serious j 
in the near future. The influx] 
tiers to the Northwest Territoi 
opened up a new market in this] 
and has also stimulated the demi 
shingles.

“Owing to many of the Indian 
to the salmon fishing and lead 
schooners short of crews; also to 1 
boisterous weather experienced | 
coast and in Behring Sea, the | 
catch this year was very disapd 
The prices realized for the skid 
ever, were very high, and will I 
measure relieve the situation.

“The output of coal from Val 
Island mines during 1902 is atJ 
same, notwithstanding the use o 
fuel in 'California, but prices 
are slightly lower. The mines 
Crow’s Nest Pass, in West Kd 
are being actively developed and 
ready market for all their outd 
greater part being used to furni 
for smelting purposes.

“Grain freights remain in til 
stagnant position, while those f 
ber show a slight improvement id 
two voyages.

“We quote lumber freights as 
British Columbia or Puget ,Soj
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